Since no more thermal compound will be used, now is a good time
to xcmove any excess compound which may have come' in contact with
tools ,or c~othing.

4.

The dual fuse holder, F2, will he mounted on the power supply
heat sink. There are four unused holes at the left end of
the heat sink, and either one of the small holes may be used.
Drill a hole of the proper size in the center of F2,being
careful not to damage the body of F2 (the two small holes
already in F2will not be used). Mount F2 on the outside of
the heat sink as shown in DiClgram A. '

5~

Locate and remove the two wires that connect the "c" term~"'als
of each Q5 with the positive (+) terminal of C12.

6. ' Connect a jumper vlire across lugs i3 and #4 on F2.
solder.

NIINtlCO

Do not

7.

Connect a w.ire from the positive (+) terminal of C12 to
lug 14 on F2. Solder all connections.
.

8.

Connect a wire from lug #1 on F2 to the "c" lug of Q5 on
LEFT channel heat sink •. Solder all connections.

9.

Connec~ a wire from lug #2 on F2 to the "e" lcig of Q5 on
the RIGHT channel heat sink. Solder all connections~

10.

Remove the short wire between lug #1 of the A. C. fuse holder,
Fl, and lug #2 of the power switch, PS.

11.

Connect a wire from PS lug ff2to TSI lug #1.
cQnnections.

12.

Connect a wire from TSI lug #2 to TS2 lug il.
~onnections.

Solder all

13.

Connect a wire from TS2 lug #2 to TS3 lug #1.
connections.

Solder all

14.

connect ~ wire from TS3lug
connections.

#2 tciFl lug 11.

Solder all

Solder all

iNC.
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